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Why
GoGlobal?
internationally.
toexpand
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Compelling
By \Yilliam Edwards
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are often asked
why a franchise
company should
"go global" and how can it
can best market the franchise
into other countries. There
are several key stePs for
marketing a franchiseorganization in other countries, but first, let's examine the
simple and compelling reasonsfor going global'
. Build more brand and shareholder value,
. Add revenue sourcesand growth markets,

difficult to start a new business in country, not a
good thing for unit-franchise development.
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Assess
franchis
ofthe
Look at the competitors to the business in each
target country. Understand how they market their
business and how your business will be different
than what is already in a country. It is important to
know this before focusing on a country and before
starting negotiations with a master franchise candi-
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chains, know-how and intellectual property, and
Award more franchises in the home country by
being global.
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This sounds good so far, so one decides to take
the franchise company global. \Ofhatis the best way
to market the franchise systemsefficiently and costeffectively around the world?
First of all, it is important to assessthe international potential of the franchise' This involves
researching how different countries compare to the
United States' Look at the cost and ease of doing
business in various countries. Sometimes it is quite
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date.
Once targeted countries are chosen, consider a
maximum of five to seven countries at one time,
then make the trademark applications' Perform this
step first before marketing the franchise organization outside the United States.Otherwise, someone
will see the brand and "help" to registerit at the cost
of the brand's value.
Deuelop a Prcfile
Before starting to market, develop a profile of the
type of company that is most suitable to have as a
master franchiseein a country and know the level of

investment a master needs to have available. Then look at specific sectorswhere
master franchise candidates for the
franchise will come from. For example,
Two Men and A Truck often seeks
companies that are involved in real
estatedevelopment or property management as their master franchisees.Also
consider companies already franchising,
since it is often easier to teach a
company about a specific concept than
to get it to learn how to franchise.

franchise.org, are excellent, cost-effective places to market a master franchise
opportunity in a format that the franchise
system controls. These sites draw alarge
global population. Focus the international page on these sites to attract the
master franchisee that is wanted. Again,
be clear on the page as to the level of
investment that is required for consideration. This is another filter which saves
time.

Iellthem
upfrolttutlhatthe
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total
start-up
investmentuuill
be.

Network at IFA events with
systems that have gone lnternational. This step is an excellent way ro
learn what works in global franchise
development and what does not work.
IFA-member franchise organizations are
usually very open to sharing the results
of their global expansion. Be sure to ask
what resources the company has
committed to international development.
The more resources,the more likely they
(Continued on page 4O)

Put More
Power

AetualInternational
MarketingStepsinclude:
Use the company's Web site.
Internationalize it and add a master
franchise section. This is the cheapest,
quickest and most complete method of
marketing in a global basis.Add a special
section on your international opportunity. One will be amazed at how many
international candidates that can be
found through this cost-effective
marketing venue
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Once the leads come in, be
prepared to process and reply to
them. Create a simple reply that states
the basic requirements for a company to
become a country master franchisee.Tell
them up front what the estimated total
start-up investment will be. This
becomes a very effective filter process so
time isn't spent on people who do not
have the country master franchise investment available.
Subscrlbe to international
lead
Web sites. Sites such as franchise.com
and franchisedirect.com and. of course.
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(Continued from page 39)
are to have had a positive experience
outside the United States.
Attend IFA/U.S. Commercial
Senrice Franchise Trade Missions. A
couple of times a year, IFA sponsors
missions to key countries where
franchising is a known method of
business development. These missions
are carefully coordinated to ensure that
each franchise is marketing to potential
master franchisee candidates. Franchise
systemswill also learn a lot about these
countries from the IFA staff, members
and local staff that attend and put on the
mission as another cost-effective
marketing and market researchvehicle.
Attend internatlon^
trade shows.
There are major shows in certain parts of
the world each year that bring out
master-franchiseelevel candidates.A few
of these are the International Franchise
Expo which is conductedin'Washington,
D . C . , t h e P a r i s F r a n c h i s eS h o w e a c h
spring and the fall Singapore Franchise
Expo. There are franchise shows focused
on master marketing in the Middle East
each year also,
Conduct U.S. Commercial Service
partner searches and Gold Keys. The
U. S. CommercialServiceis the international arm of the U.S. Department of
Commerce. The USCSexists only to help
U.S. companiesof all sizessell products
and servicesto other coLlntriesand bring
the proceeds back to the United States.
The USCShas special programs that can
help franchise systemsquickly and costeffectively find master candidates and
conduct due diligence on markets and
companies.
One of the cost-effective features
of the USCS program ls a "Gold Key."
The franchise company provides the
local USCS office in a country, usually
a s s o c i a t e dw i t h a U . S . e m b a s s y o r
consulate offices, with information on
the franchise system and the profile of a
master candidate and the agency does
market research and marketing to find
candidates. Then the franchise system
visits the city and meets the candidates
with the help of the local USCSoffice.
Advertise in international publications. Although the marketing of
franchises through print media has
declined in recent years, there are
franchising magazines in all major
countries. Sometimes these magazines
40 rnat.tcxtstNcwoRLD
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are associatedwith the country's
franchise association,such as the
Canadian Franchise Association and the
Franchise Council of Australia.
Advertising in these publications is a way
to get a franchise opportunity to those
seeking to become franchiseesand
master franchisees in oarticular
countries.

detailed information on the franchise
business until the candidate has
provided the above information. This is
another filter process, which will save
time and money.
Always require that the candidate
make the commitment to attend a
Discovery Day at the franchise system's
headquarters to provide a face-to-face
meeting and the opportunity to get to
know him as much as possible so he can:

Always
require
thatths
candidats
Learn first hand more details of vour
lnaks
the
mlntniltnsntto
attend
a business
opportunity,
Meet your senior executives and
0iscouery
[ay. directors, and

. See a franchise operating in various
environments.
Work with lnternatlonal
consultants wlth a network of contacts.
There are many consultants around the
world who are focused on franchise
development. These consultants are not
usually called "brokers" outside the
United States.They often have excellent
local knowledge of their market, the
potential for specific franchises and
candidatesfor masters.
The challenge is how to choose from
myriad avallable consultants in a
country. Here are several local consultant filters:
. Are they members of the country's
f r a n c h i s e a s s o c i a t i o n ?M o s t s u c h
associationshave standards a consultant must meet to be a member.
. Ask for a list of the franchise firms
they have helped find master
franchiseesin their countrv.
. Ask for their process and resources
they will use on your behalf to find
mastercandidates.
o Vill they not only help market your
master franchise opportunity, but also
help with due diligence and in closing
the candidates?
Once you find qualilied master
franchise candidates
It is strongly suggested that franchise
companies require candidatesto provide
company information, resumes and sign
a confidentiality agreement up-front.
This is part of the extremely critical due
diligence process. Also, do not provide

If it is decided to offer the candidate a
master franchise, ask that he or she sign
a Master Franchise Letter of Intent with
the basic terms agreed upon before
taking the time and incurring the
expense of a legal agreement review in
that country. Many U.S. franchise firms
also require a deposit towards the initial
master franchise fee with the letter of
intent. This certainly shows that the
candidateis serious.
Final Steps
Focus on specific countries and plan a
marketing program using resourcessuch
as are defined in this article
Research and understand countries
before starting negotiation. Also be sure
to have trademark applications in place
before marketing to a country to save
having to use different trademarks or
buying them back from someone,
Use a variety of marketing venues to
be sure the franchise organization has
tapped into the available master
franchiseecandidatesin a country,
Hold candidatesto a structured
processto save time and money. Just like
with system-unit franchiseecandidatesin
the United States,if the candidate will
not follow a structured process, he or
she is probably not going to be a good
master franchisee in the long run. I

tVilliam Edwards is president of Edwards
Global Seruices,Inc. He can be reacbed
at 949-224-3896 or beduards@edwardsglobal.com.

